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n the movie Steel Magnolias, Shirley
MacLaine as the irascible curmudgeon
Ouisser enters Truvy’s Beauty Spot
tossing bags of tomatoes at her friends despite that fact that she says she detests tomatoes.

Asked why she grows them, she responds
that she’s an old Southern woman and as
such is supposed to wear funny hats and
ugly clothes and grow vegetables in the dirt.
In other words, it’s unavoidable.
In Memphis, throw a rock in any direction
and you’ll hit five people who cherish their
tomato plants as much for the tradition as for
the food they produce. Alainia Hagerty, owner
of Tomato Baby Company, says it’s the collecting of tomatoes that is the actual heirloom.
“There’s a spectrum of flavors like grapes,”
said Alainia. “The purples have a richer
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flavor...like the difference between wines.
Some are sweet. Some people just like more
acidic bite. The neat thing is seeing what
people reorder.”
There’s a story she likes to tell about how
her dad tricked her into getting into the
business of growing and selling tomato
plants. In the spring of 2003, he proposed a
friendly contest.
“My dad knew somebody who gave us some
tomatoes, and they were awesome,” says
Alainia. “We said, ‘Now these are good, real
tomatoes.’ We had the opinion that it was
because she grew her own from seed. We
decided we were going to grow our own…
There are about 3,000 to 5,000 cultivars of
tomatoes, but I got the same kind this lady
grew. I grew mine in a sunroom behind my
house. My father grew his in the ground.

Alainia Hagerty in the greenhouse
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“Mine looked great, but his were puny because they were cold outside in the ground. I
was bragging on mine until I put them out in
the sun. I didn’t introduce them gradually to
the sun; I put them out. And the next day
they all died.”
Her father’s, meanwhile, became very bushy,
and he won bragging rights that year. The
next year he challenged her again, and she
was ready for him.
“I drove two hours east to show off my
tomato plants, and I said, ‘where are yours?’
He said, ‘I didn’t grow any. I taught you
what to do. What did I need to grow any
for?’ He had duped me for two months.”

There’s the Abraham Lincoln, a mediumsized red tomato with a dark red interior,
that’s good for making ketchup, or there’s
the Big White Pink Stripe tomato with a
sweet taste and a tropical flavor.
At the end of each year, Alainia asks her
faithful followers for feedback, so she can
stock up on whatever worked best for them.
“Giant Belgium is sweet,” said Alainia.
“When someone tells me they like that one,
I like to be able to say ‘Oh, you have to try
this other one.’ I have a customer who plants
ten Giant Belgiums and ten Wolford’s
Wonder. If someone has similar tastebuds to
him, then I know they’ve got to try the
Wolford’s Wonder.”

“They’re heirloom, and they reseed
themselves. We just sent thirty of them to
Massachusetts to a school for a project.”
In the end, the joke was still on Dad as
Alainia had already sold a couple hundred
tomato plants on eBay.

Alainia also grows plants from seeds sent to
her by customers, including some sent by
the families of deceased tomato aficionados.

These days she sells her plants — tomatoes,
basil, eggplant and peppers — grown in a
30’x80’ Quonset hut-style greenhouse in
Brighton, Tenn., from her website.

The good news for novice tomato growers is
that most types want the same kind of care —
even watering, not too much chill, not too
much sun. Moderate care and steady she goes.

Alainia works for the U.S. Postal Service year
round, but in April and May she ships hundreds of plants across the U.S.

There are even some tomatoes for people
with black thumbs.

“I planted the types that I thought would be
interesting to try myself,” said Alainia. “A
yellow tomato, a purple tomato. So where I
had an interest, there were other people with
an interest. They didn’t buy six of one type;
they would try one of each.”
And that, above all, seems to be the link between her customers — variety. Like a musician building repertoire among various
genres and styles of music, the ardent
tomato grower wants to build a signature
collection of plants that says “me.”

Matt’s Wild Cherry Tomatoes, for example,
will grow in just about any light condition.
The marble-sized fruits drop and reseed
themselves.
“In prime condition, they’ll get to be the size
of a car, but nobody needs that,” said
Alainia. “They’re heirloom, and they reseed
themselves. We just sent thirty of them to
Massachusetts to a school for a project.”
Some more went to a family whose father
died around the Christmas holidays. The
seeds were given away with memorial cards.
Alainia likes to be specific about how she cares
for her plants. She uses only generic fertilizers,
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not the “plant crack” as she calls it, referring to
chemicals used to make plants healthy looking
for the stores in which they are sold.
She doesn’t use growth retardant which
some sellers use to control the size of a plant
before shipping it. Both, she said, cause
withdrawal symptoms for the plant when
they get home. Sometimes customers of hers
complain because the plants are tall when
they arrive, but Alainia said there’s a quick
fix for that — bury the stem lower, and roots
will sprout from it.
Other customers are more worried about
keeping up with the Joneses.
“The gardener is like the chef that’s creating a
dinner,” said Alainia. “It’s your masterpiece;
it’s your art; and it’s your creation. You’re not
going to paint the same thing that someone
else is painting. If your neighbor gets a purple
tomato, but you get a purple striped tomato,
you just beat the neighbor.”

“This started as something for myself, for my
garden, but there are also people out there like
a network,” said Alainia. “So many people appreciate what I do; I feed off that.” eM
The Tomato Baby Company will open next
spring for orders. In the meantime, taste as
many tomatoes as you can this summer to
determine your favorites for next year’s
garden. www.thetomatobabycompany.com

Jonathan Devin just started eating tomatoes
last year. He is not from the South. He’s a
fulltime freelance writer based in Memphis,
writing regularly for The Commercial Appeal,
The Daily News, several Memphis monthlies
and the newly-created arts blog Stage,
Quill, & Palette.

And she can live in a world where tomato
wars define personalities and boost egos just
fine, thank you.

SOME OF THE 127 TOMATO VARIETIES
GROWN BY TOMATO BABY COMPANY
RED / PINK Abraham Lincoln • Amish Paste • Andrew Rahart’s Jumbo Red • Anna Russian
Arkansas Traveler • Aunt Ginny’s Purple • Aussie • Beefmaster • Believe-It-Or-Not • Big Zac
Bloody Butcher • Boxcar Willy • Bradley • Brandy Boy • Brandywine • Burpee Seedless
Bush Champion II. • Caspian Pink • Chapman • Chinese • Climbing Trip-L-Crop • Country
Taste • Costoluto Genovese • Delicious • Early Giant • Eernie’s Plump • Fantastic • First Prize
Florida • Florida Pink • Frazier’s Gem • German Giant • German Johnson • German Pink
German Queen • German Red Strawberry • Giant Belgium • Giant Tree • Gilbertie Paste
God Love • Goliath • Heatwave II. • Hellfrucht • Henderson’s Wins All • Husky Red • Italian
Giant • Italian Heirloom • Italian Tree Tomato • Julia Child • Legend • Margo • Marianna’s
Peace • Mexico • Momotaro • Mortgage Lifter • Mrs. Houseworth • Mule Team • Neves
Azorean Red • Omar’s Lebanese • Opalka • Ramapo • Richardson Tomato • Russian 117
Rutgers Heirloom • (San) Super Marzano • Sioux, Super • Solar Fire • Stupice • Supersonic
Supersteak • Taike Jewel • Tomande • Ugly (aka Beauty) • Valley Girl • Wanda’s Potato Leaf
Wolford’s Wonder BI - COLORS Ananas Noire • Big White Pink Stripe • Chocolate Stripes
Hillbilly • Marvel Stripe • Pineapple • Speckled Roman • Tye-Dye • Vintage Wine • Virginia
Sweets BLACKS Black • Black Ethiopian • Black from Tula • Black Prince • Carbon • Cherokee
Purple • Chocolate Amazon • Japanese Black Trifele • Paul Robeson • Purple Calabash
Sarah Black • Tim’s Black Ruffles GREENS Aunt Ruby’s German Green • Green Giant • Green
Zebra • Lime Green Salad (compact) ORANGE Dad’s Sunset • Kellogg’s Breakfast • Nebraska
Wedding • Persimmon WHITE White Tomesol YELLOW Big Rainbow • Garden Peach
Golden Queen • Hawaiian Pineapple • Summer Cider • Wonder Light • Yellow Perfection
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